Treatment induced neuropathy of diabetes-Long term implications in type 1 diabetes.
Aggressive glucose control can result in treatment induced neuropathy of diabetes (TIND) if glycemic control is achieved too quickly. The aim of the present study is to describe the 8-year follow-up data on a cohort of individuals with type 1 diabetes who developed TIND. Twenty-six individuals with type 1 diabetes and TIND were followed longitudinally for 8years with regular quantitative measurement of pain, neurological examinations and evaluation of microvascular complications. Comprehensive neurological testing was performed after TIND and 7-8years later. Among the 26 individuals with TIND, 19/26 had stable glycemic control and 7/26 had unstable glycemic control in long-term follow up. Those 19/26 with stable glycemic control had improvement in neuropathy, pain and microvascular complications while the 7/26 with unstable glycemic control had significant worsening of neuropathy, pain and microvascular complications (P<0.01, all tests). TIND is a poorly understood iatrogenic complication of aggressive glycemic control, although individuals with stable glycemic control tended to improve, while those with unstable glycemic control worsened. Additional studies of TIND are required to understand potential outcomes in an era of medical 'metrics' where physician reimbursement may be tied to achievement of excessively rapid glycemic control.